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ig tedeatmlans abroad will always nd Ti a

Datori l#8 tuDtm3T a onl e at their favorite
ANte" s ltth Avenue mad metropolitan. New

Mank, West, Miameapolis: Baldwin mad Palaoe
Mapwos IDesrmott, Butte; Leland Hotel,

TAE WiaATHER.

?.eptorted for' T' lz meawPa t daily by . J.
"pger, United tatese observer.

Helena Fairt colder Thure-
tIy morning, gradually growing warmer in the

,De. 8 1809.

HER ELECTIOm IN MONrANA.

JiThe official canvass affords material
for an interesting study of election re-
iults in this state. The figures are full
pt surprises. Before the election, men
of all parties concurred in the opinion
that the populist electoral ticket would

,et more votes by many hundreds than
t`he state or congressional tickets of that
party. But the reverse is true. Ken-
iedy, the third party candidate for gov-

'rnor, received 460 votes more than the
iighest candidate for elector on his

icket, and 648 more than the lowest.
'Nearly all the candidates below gover-
nor ran ahead of the electors. This
shows that several hundred populists
voted for the Harrison electors. This
was notably the case iu Silver Bow
county.

Another interesting fact is that Rick-
ards, who was elected governor by a
p.lurality of 537, received only 18,187
votes, while Blake, for chief justice, re-
ceived 18,449 votes. Only 24,579 votes
were cast against Blake, while 25,987
were cast against Rickards. Had there
been a fusion against Rickards as against
Blake, Riokards would have been beaten
by 7,257 plurality. Blake ran 115 votes
ahead of Hartman, who was elected to
congress, 1,800 votes ahead of Haskell,
who was elected attorney-general, and
ahead of Cook and Webster, the candi-
dates for auditor and clerk of the su-
preme court.

It seems strange that the interest in
the election of governor should have
absorbed the voters so much that 759 of
them who voted for governor neglected
to vote for congressman, yet such is the
fact. Mr. Hartman ran behind all the
candidates on his state ticket, but man-
aged to squeeze through by 172 plural-
ity.

The plurality of 1,229 for Haskell is
one of the surprises. He only polled
16,606 votes out of a total of 43,448, but
'Miss Knowles, the populist candidate,
got 11,465 votes, the majority of them
being drawn from the democrats, and
Day, the popular young democrat whose
election everybody looked for, suffered
defeat in consequence.

The highest vote for any candidate,
except Pemberton, was 19,125 for Steers,
republican, for superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, and the next highest
was 18,907, cast for Rotwitt, republican,
for secretary of state; then comes 18,-
851 for Hall, republican candidate for
presidential elector.

It is impossible to tell from the offi-
official figures on which side the party
preponderance naturally lies. The pop-
ulist vote reached just about the pro-
portions that republicans and democrats
estimated and was about one-half the
figure given by the populist managers
themselves. In Silver Bow county it is
evident that the populists drew at least
three-fourths of their strength from the
democrats, but it is probable that in
other parts of the state the populist
vote was drawn about evenly from the
old parties. Montana remains an un-
certain state. If the demooratio party
in Silver Bow can be reorganized and
held up to its work in the future there
is no question but that the democrats
will be able to redeem the state. That
is the situation that confronts the party
to-day.

CRISIS IN FRANCE.

The astonishing disclosures of wide-
spread venality among deputies and sen-
ators in France may have much more
serious effects than the personal dis-
grace of the bribe-takers. It is even
feared that revolution may come from
it, with the possibility of the i re-estab-
lishment of a mo:aichy in tihat ropub-
lic. The lrench people are prone to be-
lierve that the dishonesty of their choson
representatives is a fault of their system
of government, an idea which could
never prevail in the UCiited Sttaten. In-
stead of simply turning the racals out
of office, as would be done in tlhis coun-
try, they may take it into their heat.t to
attempt to secure redress by making
violent changes in the ofiicas them-
selves. Revolution in n France at thisl
time would be exceedingly dangerous to
the growth of republican sentiment in
that country, as neighboring monar-
chies would do ell in their l,,wer to,
compass the overthrow of the French
popular government .and establish a
king at the head of affairs. It is hardly
probable that the reports of the condi-
tion of affairs in France that reach this
country adequately set forth the danger
impending. At all times, with excuse
and without excuse, a large proportion
of the populantion of Paris is ready for
rebellion, and when the excitement is
Itensified as it has been for the last
fw days by the hocandalous revolations
of corruption in high places, all that is
)kiaang to precipitate actual revolution

'of elective otfloerf. a 1ati: of 1topular
ovr tof fi d that they

bhidabeen mistaken in men, and at once
turned out those who had betrayed their
trust, In this country there Is absolute
divorcement between Institutions and
men. In Fraoe, it is, feared, the idea of
popular government has not developed
so far. The French vote-: have a peace-
ful remedy for their present ills in their
own hands, and it is to be hoped that
they will exercise it and not resort to
the perilous expedient of revolution, as
they have so often done in the past.

In a letter to ex-Gov. Cheney, of New
Hampshire, on the result of the late
election, President Harrison complain-
ingly wrote:

"Protection has failed because the
wage earner has refused to share his
shelter with the manufacturer. He
would not even walk under the same
umbrella."

And the working man was quite right.
Umbrellas are taxed 55 per cent. No
workingman can afford to walk under
one until the McKinley tariff is
taken off.

Yxa, by all means increase the whisky
tax from 90 cents to $1.25 a gallon, as
Congressman Scoott, of Illinois, proposes,
or, better yet, put it up to $2.50 a gallon.
Tax it by all means. There is too much
of it around, anyhow, and it the dealers
have to water it to be able to sell it at
prevailing prices the harm from drinking
it will be so much the less. Of course
the dealers with large stocks on hand
when the tax went into effect, would
make lots of money on the rise, but the
government would soon begin to derive
enormous revenue, and it needs it.

Oxr sensible candidate for a cabinet
place has been found. He-is Col. Sing-
erly, a gentleman farmer and owner of
the Philadelphia Record. Some of his
friends have brought him out for secre-
tary of agriculture and he says he will
accept the office if they will let him
abolish it as a political nuisance. There
are a number of ornamental offices to
which just such men ought to be ap-
pointed with power to wind them up.

Txe Hon. L. H. Hershfield has gone
on a Christmas visit to his esteemed
friends and brother creditors in the
Journal Publishing company, Messrs.
Elkins and Kerens. We trust the meet-
ing will be a joyful one and that brother
Hershfield's Christmas stockings will be
filled to bulging with more cold cash for
the revivification of our late esteemed
contemporary.

JUDGE BLAKE can retire to the practice EI
of his profession with the satisfaction of
having run ahead of Rickards and other C
candidates on his ticket who were e
elected. The party stood loyally by him
at least.

Chrisetmas lMaxims.

A flat purse means a stout Christmas A
tree. Ih

Better a paid pork chop than a fat turkey w
on tick.

A sealskin sacque makes a devout Christ-
mas church-goer.
The small boy cannot be judged by his n

conduct on Christmas eve. I;

It is a foolish girl who gives her beau the a
mitten before Christmas. c

Blessed are the babies Christmas day;
they can be put off with cheap candy.
We give our thanks on Christmas eve d
For the gifts we think we're 'bout to receive. 'I

There are no Christmas presents the
tradesman gives with better grace than re-
oeipted bills.

Puck: Look not on the wine when it is
red; but a little pale brandy helps the pad-u

ding amazingly.
The man who quarrels with his wife on y

Christmas day is worse than a horsethief. J
Let him be anathema.

The head of the family expends many I
dollars on presents and receives two haLd-
kerrohiefs and a pair of mitts. Thi is the 0

time to be merry.

Great News Fr-on Portlantd.

Oregonian Dec. 1'J.--lichard Lookey, of j
Helena, a member of the Montana legisla-
tore, was in the city yesterday and said c
that the prospects for the election of a re-
publican to the United States senate are
very bright. He thinks Senator Sanders,
whose term wili soon expire, will be re-
elected. Mr. Lockey says the republicans
of Montana will contest the election of
several democrats. Box Eider precinct, r
Choteau county, was thrown out by the re- r
turning board in o rdir seat democrats,
and the republicans are making strenuons
efforts to have the vote recounted. The
senate is controlled by the republicans,
while the house stands republicans twenty
el, democreta twenty-six, populists three.
Mr. Lockey says the populists were formerly
repub;lcans and will vote for the candidate
of the old party.

'JI e (;errylnandtr.i.

A ery hitakiicant contri!,ntion to the
disconuS•lai Lf rcftrml in electoral methods
is an e:trelo in the irvitew of ltarewsw for
I)rceimber, entitled "flow to Abolish the
Gierymasde-." It ire. itt very gully
s•ome reto:mns in Switz. rland which do
raer7.y with the direct seyrter,t. nd ;rovide
for reprerientation of minorities. It is an
aruicde which law makeri anr political ie-
ferm•I.-rs evrywhere rn theilt Inlt:d :-tate
will ind it to their interest and advantage
to read.

e ritmae:•s WVeatlhr P'roverbs.

A watrm (h, istnris, a cold E:raster.
A ;:ght Cihristmas. a hr:vy shledf.
A green (lariatuarn, a white, Easter.
A tien. Chiatmras twakes a fat g ave-

y" rd.
A wind on Christmas day, trees will bring

auich truit.
It Christmas finds a bride., he'll break it;

if l:e in ,. none, he'll make one.
If ice will bear a man |befora Christmas,

it will ntot bea: a man afterwards.

u'r- wrry Up-ness.

Power and bander, of Moutanna, hasve
both declared themselves to be in favor of
the openiug of the World'a fair on Sundays.
The latter has said: "As a Sabbatarian I
want to see the fair open on Sundays in the I

interest of morale." The Montana atmos-
i pirere has evidently lost none of that crys-
taline parity which so improves human
I perception.-Philadelphia tRecord.

Wtskee tter Laset ba eitgs

a ~iie of t•ie tlae sd1 tl.0 r•
dkes.--ostoa 1'I-steer4t

"No. women sear no go ttoda as pot 4$
tota." "Witerein do tly ftIIr'
cannot nail eampaign lipi" '"W# Xnoti$'
"No woman' cain drive a nait"--N w York
Press

"A word to the wise is suftolent." As
everybody is ready to glve more than a
word and disinolined to receive hardly that,
it is easy to see whom everybody considers
wise and whom otherwisa.-Boston Tran-
script.

Husband-What in thunder is the matter
with the sace for this padding Wife (who
is a prohibitionist)-The book said to flavor
it with brandy, but my prinoiples wouldn't
allow me to do that, so I used a bottle of
sarsaparilla pop.-Buffalo Express.

Justice (in surprise)-What's the hoarge,
ofiloer? MOGtlthery (new member of the
fo: ce)--Fr reesitin' an omeer, yer 'Anner.
Oi t'oied to flurt wid her all th' way from
Twinty-esiond strata down to Union Square,
en' abhe reistted me ivery attention."--Pot.

A Cure for Diphtheria.

The following remedy is said to be the
best known, at least it is worth trying, for
physicians seem powerless to cope with the
disease successfully. At the first indio-
tion of diphtheria in the throat of a child
make the room close; then take a tin cup
and pour into it a quantity of tar and tur-
pentine, equal parts. Then hold the cup
over a lie so as to 1111 the room with the
fumes. The little Iattent, on inhaling the
fumes, will cough up and spit out all the
membranous matter, and the diphtheria
will pase off. The fuumes of the tar and

turpentine loosen the matter in the throat,
and thus afford the relief that has baflled

the skill of physioians.-Soientilo Ameri-

can.

JOTTINGS ABOUtT TOWN.

St. Peter's sohool has its annual holiday
exercises this morning.

The e will be a st eoial meeting of the
board of education to-night.

P. H. Shannon has sold to C. E. Dudley
lot 13, block 5, Maryasville, for $2,000.

'The trial of thre Barden mine atl land case
before the supreme court of the United
States has been postponed until Jan. 16.

Jacob Winter, a native of Germany, and
Edward Christian, a native of Enuland,
were admitted to final citizenship yesterday
by the district court.

The first soiree of the Coleman's School
of Dancing will be given this evening at
Ideal hall, on Fuller avenue, opposite the
Montana club building.

All Soandinavians are cordially invited to
attend the Christmas tree exercises at the
No weigian Luthern churoh, Twelfth and
Idaho streets, Saturday evening at 7:30.

The new trial of Brian Fitzgerald, who
was convicted of holding up a man near
the Steamboat block last te;ertember, has
been set for heating to-morrow in the dis-
trict court.

The case of J. J. Leiser vs. the Helena
Steam Heating company, in Judge Hunt's
coot, was dismissed on the plaintiff paving
the costs, and not the defendant, as erro-
neously printed.

The name of the postoffie at Fort Assinn :-
born has been chanred to Fort Aessinnaboine
by order of Postmaster General Wana-
maker. 'lhe only change is the adding of a
final e. Formerly the post was known as
Fort Assiuniboine.

There will be a six round contest at the
Coliseum to-morrow night, between Red
Gorman, of Mlinneat olis, and James Lov-
ett, of Canada. The men are both heavy-
we.ights, and a lively contest is expected.
The bout will begin promptly at 11:30.

Bird Lodge No. 11, A. F. end A. M., will
give tLeir first annual banquet at Elect: i
hall next Tuesday evening, -t. John's day.
Alte. the banquet dancing will be indulged
in. lhe oflice sand members of the lodge
have every assurance that the first banquet
will be a success.

Under the efficient madagement of E.
Sharpe the business of the New York Life
In.crance company in Montana has grown
so large that the company have found it
necessary to establish a branch office at
Helena with E. Sharpe as manager, F. A.
Grant, of Balt Lake City, agency director
and Jas. H. Mahan, of the St. Paul oflice,
cashier,

Troop "A," N. G. M., will give their fl st
social this eveni;:g at Calumet hall. The
troopl has fo med a quartette, who will ren-
der their first selections on this occasion.
There will also be songs by the individual
members of the quartette. Those fortu-
nate enough to have invitations to the en-
tertainment know they will have an enjoy-
able time.

The state canvassing board adjourned
yesterday, after completing the canvass.
't he returns from Beaverhead and Deer
Lodge on joint representative were recotved
yesterday and show the following result:
J. B. Loses, heave head 718, Doer Lodere
1.842; Joseph A. B. own, Beaverhead 50c;,
Deer Lodge 1,924: John Streb, Beaverhead
113, Deer Lodge 1,402.

The official order naming the Helena
military poet is dated Dec. 13, 18'2. signed
by Secrets y Elkins anm Gen. rcofietl, anlu
reads: "The military post ea eted by act
of congress app oved May 12, 1892. to be eas
tablished at or near the city of Helena, in
iLewis and Clarke county. Mont., wilrt be
known and desigrnated as Fort HI.rrisoer rn
corllrIent to the president of thie Unltes
States."

The National Expre•a compauy has ma le
arrangemetse to run an additional special
train out of New York city to carry their
express matter. This train will not carry
any tassueng•yr,, and will run through to
St. P.ul. 'he National express company is
run in counnctitn with the Northern 'a- i
nific ExprXos company, and this new ar-
rangement will be of great benefit to resi-
denta of Montana.

Have You Seen Them?
They are
Beauties.
'The Golden lod epoono.

l!h:,iNA JEmELRY Co.

Jost think of It - a eoit of clotlhes for boys
Sfrtm four to 1.I3 Sr , ol faT' 50 cAenr at 'the l.eo

the httst at thu (C ltrtoruna Wyioe Housae

You can reat au~ated of having the b•;t
onality if you pIur'l•ie your ilttle refrsh-
nitunm at the Ctltainnurt Wille I-ouoe.

luy ,i ',s, ioir blatr-.• ltoic b bx'-,har-
l lleas, jan r t w t' hr a o bell'. h tyy -

'c-oat- ho',- and other doiitymak talt at

U t I Iail antlI (ii•ohei .

Gold fish and ilobos of all site at
LINenA a & C..'s.

f'is ,ln head doill, kid body d:,le , joint-Il
lira, d'll., rag do cLt, eirt'eh.t ioll-. rotaue ita
r.,bt.r dolt., it. ht•t act kitu , o dolts frnn I
' 1 ati e t t o tfu rt o--oio joit.',
0 - th, 'dfit bottt.

i, ,r- of Vt. (i'loro e.
ItIon Itodt a f .t.3 nil-t. every Thur.,lsay

o\w i"g ht c:ni. t 1 ). In. I llnto th 1 .. block. ;ixtr,
atl( uel . ,A c ir.,icia i suiia' xtt IaLexteIdtou . all

\\ or,ty t-eretary.

Myrtle 1 otge Nt. I:.
C -elutareuierm iiis ook itulr ,,ti

1u aP r -u'I , . r, ! ..l , u-t t

01 v It'd t- eceitu'f

it tJt.t(' , Ct I. ,, 1i.Tt i.
K. of it. anti.

Sr•lera Rlleklah l.Ode I. () 0S I-, No. 1`I.
,:.t'. n.e,, nd, :stivi fullrth 'Irhilr-,"lay il. , teotl,"1 ,tih a2 i. ) . i - n il, .Jl ak:+~u re"t. \tu-

t ititni tteiriII are colitai.y i," td i t attiead.

Mi.u.iNc 5t.\ 'l,' t'AltiTLil. N. tj.

Mre luRsh.
Our QUARTER-OFF sale

is proving to be a winner

with the publio. Bear in

mind that the sale lasts

for a few days only. Per-

sons wishing to clothe

themselves will do well to

call on us before purchas-

ing elsewhere.

ONE

QUARTER

OFF

(One-fourth off) on all

FUR

GARMENTS.

The finest and best select-

ed stock in the city. Call

and see us.

The Boston
Clothing

Couipany.
23 and 25 S. Main St.,

HELENA, MONT.

5 Below at 12 Yesterday.
That was what the thermometer

registered at Parchen's Corner.

Such weather is what makes peo-
ple move.

But never minal:'let her go down.
Nothing can touch the low prices
at which we are offdring our

Clristnlas Turkeys
BROADWAY GROCERY CO,

515 Broadway. Telephone 50.

=ZlFRED SASS, =
Manufacturer of

CIGARS.
Wholesale and retail dealer in Imported and

Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Smokers' Arti-
!les. Large-t and best aseotmeat of lriat
Wood. Meerschaum ant Fancy Flpes in the city.

No. 136 North Main St.. Helena
OTOT'ICE OF iTOCKHIOLD!.RS' MEFTINIG-

To the stockholders of the Boulder Valley
iDitch mining and Mllihng c.,mpany:

You are hereby notierd that a meeting of the
stockholders of the ilo•lder Vn:ley Dtoch Sin-
inug an hMilling oompany will be held at the
oetle oathe comyany. room P, IIonlter bloea.
Helena, M netna. on Satuoday, the tlst of ise
coert, r. I,,9, at no o'cioek. m.. for the par-
pose of nuhbuittiag to raid stackholdleaa a Prop-
,ailII, altl onitind the tmrntees of oaid rompory
towel all the rulbt, title and intureat of sid

aompauny in ant to irt rmal ertate and raining
iaroterty, situated an the county of Jefitnoon,
etane of Montana, in Inch parcels, at noch times,
for uch prices. in Hhci, manner. upon seah
t rma and to nrch peraons es mnf be authorized
by the nota of asa.d tockholdera.

A. N. IOLUEit. President.

A Suggestion to Santa Claus.

If, however, Kris Kringle should, on account of your many
iniquitie•, give you the "•go-by," you had better take a few
,ihard iron dollars" and buy a sack for yourself. Ask your
grocer for it.

Three thousand dollars worth of goods must be sold in this

time and you must buy them.
We only ask you to come in with the moneylbr collateral

and we will do the rest.
If you have any doubts as to what we are doing for our

customers ask your neighbors.
We have many excellent Christmas presents in stock and

an extra cut will be made on everything in the store.
Just think of a fine pair of steel nickeled scissors or shears

for 15 cents. Worth 5o cents. Every pair warranted.
Hlurd's fine stationery in boxes foi convenience, zo cents

from 25 cents. You cannot match it for 30 cents.
Five hundred boxes Christmas stationery go from 75 to

25 cents per box and a corresponding reduction in all lines of
holiday goods. We know the weather is cold and it requires
large inducement for you to come out from your comfortable
homes, but we are confident that you will not regret the trip.

It is impossible for us toenumerate the list of goods and bar-
gains and we trust that you will come and see for yourselves.

We have a window full of beautiful Christmas cards which
we are giving ftee to all our customers who buy 50 cents
worth of goods.

We have made special arrangements to serve you promptly
and you will not have to wait.

OI J IOLD JOURNAL STORe

E- N- Z2 OOD, TJsanager.

Aroostook

Condensed Milk
Perfectly Pure.

The Very Richest on the
Market.

SPECIAL BRANDS:

"Maine dJerseyj,"
"Dirigo,"

"BabJy" and
"Nev\port."

Aroostook County Milk
COMPANY.

Bach, Cory & Co.,
Dlstrlibutlang Agemt for Mealmn.

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
*-" . OF "HE--

ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING
Gents' Farnishings, Hate, Caps, Boots and shoes, of the late JAKE FELDBERG.

COODS ACTUALLY SLAUCHTERED
Those in need of any goods in this line would do well to investigate, as ryo

can save from 15 to 25 PER CEN r. on every article you
purchase at the Old-T'lme

Clothing House of Jake Feldberg's Estate.
.A.. BIRgECE LTF E LD, MIfachager

We've had good treatment at the hands of
the public. We've good treatment for the
hands of the public among our superb stock
of Toilet Articles. Imported Soaps, Mani-
cure Sets, etc. Every other toilet requisite
as well.

PAYNTER DRUG COMPANY.

MONEY TO LOAN
1ST eTvS8E TO STZT..

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Yearq

at lowest current rates of interest.

WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

,oro H. M. PARCHEN & CO.'S
For the Largest and Finest Stock of

PERFUMERY and TOILET ARTICLES
In the city. Fresh goods from first hands at Eastern prices.

PARCHEN'S CORNER.
The oldet frtit and p.ro t Establisbed 1E8.duoe hoas in LEtna ( "

LINDSAY & CO.
-DEALEOR IN-

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
MELENA, MONTANA.

BSw1t Cidor, 1hipped in C" b Unta .
Apples (:a I Lots j roeed

Craubcrrlm, sand Foultry and
l" E:oua. For bale irmo
(trrul,, at Recelied Daily
;anahns.. Lowest by

a r. I ris.. Expres.

C. B. LEBKICHER,

Blank Books
Anl General Booabinilln,

Mauufhetlrr et ohe I.idetr•ettble
rlabOpesiam BIlsh eeli.

eo astra Coos.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

Second Floor Herald Building.
....... mo


